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THE

GREAT ENTIj^G REMEDY.
LOWS’

LOZENGES!
THE ONLY WORM REMEDY THAT EXISTS.

COMBINING

harmless qualities, delicious taste,
«

AND

AMAZING POWER!
EMINENT MEN PBAISE THEM;

MOTHERS ACKNOWLEDGE THEIR GOOD EFFECTS;
EVEETBODT- SHOULD USE THEM.

- Prepared by FELLOWS & CO., Chemists.

READ AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELVES:

GREAT P. E.T REMEDIES ! | The Medicine of the Million
i. WM. R. WATSON

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
Attention to the annexed original Preparations, 

which he gaarantees to be all that he claims for them, 
vis. tits best Medicines of the kind ever offered to 
the public. Innumerable certificates,of the highest 
authority, might readily be adduced as to the efficacy 
of each, bat the universal celebrity they have at
tained throughout this Island, where they ere mana- 
jhetured, and consequently beet known, renders it 
tinneeeeeary.

Balsamic Syrup.
An Invaluable Remedy for Coughs, Coldi, Hoarse

ness, Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Influenza, Dif
ficulty of Breathing, and all Diseases of the 
Lunge, and Pulmonary Complaints.

This Medicine has the extraordinary property of 
immeliolcly relieving Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness in 
the Throat, Sic. It opera tea. hy dissolving the con
gealed phi»* n, thereby qadfing a free expectoration. 

Tin*» wiinjtLe^ntuoIed with that onpleasant tick- 
throat, which deprive» them of rest night 

alter night. I.y the incessant cough which il provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; and 
one I mil le will, in i notasses, affect a core.

XV Were a g‘'title ap«nMRlt is required, take an occa
sions I dose or two of “ Watson's Dysfrfsia 
Bittbr».’* They operate without ftroducing these 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitters.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges- 

tiàn. Jaundice, Billieut Complaints, Bad 
Breath, 'Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhoea, and alt Diseases hav 
ing their origin in Costiveness or Bad Diges
tion. V ( > r.V

Tl ege Rittèrs will be found beneficial in the first 
•tages'bf Diarrhoea or Dyeerflery, by taking half a 
toas| omiful at bed time, bnt when it fails, •• Wat- 
w • DiAaaaocA Uixtoix” will be foood a 
perfect remedy.
Oyiîntery Dlarrhœa Mixture.
Is a S.tfe.Jipeedy and Effectual Remedy for î>i- 

arihaa. Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders of 
ike Dowel» generally, in adult$ and children ; 
and if promptly applied in cases of Cholera

PHILOSOPHY AMD FACT.
LOCKS AND BOLTS,

|Door LOCKS of various]
sizes, from 9d. up to 15s. each

BOLTS round and flat,!
from 3 inches to 2 feet long, for sale at 

GEO. T. HASZARD’S, 
Queen Square

»

fmnui

A SLAVE • CONCEPTION OP THE GOSPEL 

PLAN.
I one. found myself i. company with a parly efj 

friend, in the gallery of a email Tillage church, liateo- 
ing to a diecouree from . colour—d minister, or rather 
.exhorter. We were the only white, in hie congre- 
galion, and had been attracted thither partly from 
curiosity,pertly on eceoent of a Northern lady, who 
wished to witness "one meeting of the hied" ere her 
return home. After some preliminary exercises, a

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS. 
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICK 

NESS.

'J'HE BLOOD IS THE LIKE
sustaining agent. It furnishes the components 

»f flesh, hone, muse e, nerve and integument The 
i*lomacli is its manufactory, the veins its distributors, 
tnd the intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in ils production is expelled 
Upon ihe stomach, the ciidilation and the bowels, 
these Pills ant simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all 

lasses in (hi* country. It assumes a thousand 
*h «pes, and is ihe primary source of innumerable 
langerons mnladit’s; hui whatever its type or ajrmp-1 
terns, however obstinate its resistance to ordinary 
.ireweriptinns, it yields rowdily and rapidly *“ •l“- 
««arching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS, 
j The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital 
‘importance to heiltli. Upon the liver, the gland 
i which secrets this fluid, the Pills operate specifically, 
'nfallibly r«t*«ifying it* irregularities, and effectually 

i-uring Jaundice, Uiiieus Kemiliante, and all the vn- 
; ieliea of disease generated by an unnatural condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
Tho local ^drdiility and irregularities which are! 

ioe especial annoy* nee of the weaker sex, and which.' 
when nogiectvd, always shortens life, are relieved for

The following remedies arc offered to the public 
as the best, most perfect, which medical science can 
afford. Avan's Cathartic Pills have been pre
pared with the utmost skill which the medical pro. 
ression of this age possesses, and their effects show 
they hare virtues which surpass any combination 
of medicines hitherto known. Other preparations 
do more or less good ; but this cures such danger
ous complaints, so quick and ao surely, as to prove 
an efficacy and a power to uproot disease beyond 
any thing which men have known before. By re
moving the obstructions of the internal organs and 

The| simulating them into healthy action, thev renovate 
the fountains of life and vigor, — health courses 
anew through the body, and the sick man is well 
again. They are adapted to disease, and disease 
only, for when taken by one iu health they produce 
but" little effect. This is the perfection of medicine. 
It is antagonistic to disease, and no more. Tender

4 b i
yon with a likeness of Dr. Moms*, the inventorl 

of Morsk'i Indian Root Pills. Thi 
thropist has spent the greater part of hie life" in tra
velling, having visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, «* 
well as North America—has spent three years among 
the Indian* of oar Western country; it was in thi*' 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered, i 
Or. Morse was the first man to establish the fact 
that .11 diweera iriee from IMPURITY OP TIIP-I 
BLOOD—that oar strength, health and life depend
ed on this vital fluid.

When the various passages become clogged, and 
In no: act in perfect harmony with the differentj 
functions of the body, the blood loees its action, be-| 
comes thick, corrupt and diseased; thus causing all 
pains, sickness and distress of every name; oer| 
strength is exhausted, our health we are deprived of, 
tnd it nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 
cease to sot, and that oar light of life will be forever) 
hlnwn oat. How important then that we should keep 
the varions passages of the body free and open.— 
Xnd how pleasant to ns that we have it in onr power 
o puts medicine in yoer reach, namely. Morse’*] 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and' 
-note which grow aronnd the mountainous cliffs in 
Nature’s garden, for the health and recovery of dta- 

tnen. One of the roots from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the pores 
if the skin, and assists nature in throwing out the| 
inet parts of the corruption within. The second it 
i plant which is an Expectorant, that opens and sn-l 
dogs the passage to the lungs, and that, in a seething 
naoner, performs its doty by throwing off phlegm 
tnd other humors from the ledgs by copions spitting., 
Fhe third is a Diuretic, which gives ease and doable] 
•trength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw 
largo amounts of imparity from the blood, which is 
hen thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water- 
iponge, and which could not have been discharged. 
;a any other way. The fourth is a Cathartic, and] 
iccompanies the other properties of the Pills while’ 
mgaged in purifying the blood; the cotiser particle» 
if imparity which cannot pass by the other outlets, 
ire thus taken up and conveyed off in great quan
tities by the bowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s IndiaL 
Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but becomi 
united with the blood, for they find way to every part,, 
and completely rout oat and cleanse the system Iron 
ill impurity, and the life of the body, which is thr 
ilood, becomes perfectly healthy; coneeqeently al 1 
dekoees and pain is driven from the system, for the) 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pure and 
clear.

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, 
and why so many die, is because they do not get a 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to he cast oat; hence, a large quantity of food and 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines’ 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mats: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 

with the blood, which throws the corrunted

grey heeded men. evidently quite e petnerchel per
sonage, arose, and annonneed aa hie subject, " The 
history of Diras sad Lexeme," which he proceeded 
to explain and enforce. Hie remark., while rambling 
and disconnected, contained many truths, and one 
illustration he used was eo full of quaint simplicity, 
and, st the same time, eo adapted to express the 
idea be meant to conrey, that it struck me forcibly 
He wee trying to show how a sinner shoo Id accept 
the gospel offers o' salretion. " Suppose,’’ raid he, 

any of yon wanted a coat and should go to a white 
gentleman to purchase one. Well, be baa one that 
fits you, and in all respecta is just what you need, 
Yon aak the price, but, when told, find you hare not 

aogh money, and you ehehe your head—' No mas
ter, I am too poor,must go without,’ and turn awny. 
But he «aye, * 1 know you cannot pay roe, and I hare 
concluded to giro it to you—will you hare it ?’ 
What would you do in that case ? atop to hem and 
haw, and ray, ‘ O, he'.just laughing at me, he don't 
mean it’ No such thing. There is not one of rou 
who would not take the coat and ray, ' Yea, master, 
and thank you to.’ Now, my dear friends, God’s 
Miration is offered yon aa freely as that; why won’t 
you lake it aa freely 1 You are loot, undone .inner, 
and feel that you need a covering from His wrath. 
If you could keep Hia holy law blameless, you might 
purchase it by good works; hot ah ! you are foil of 

and that continually. Prayers and tears are 
worthless. You are poor indeed, and if this is all 
your dependence, I don’t wonder that you are turn
ing off indeerair. But stop—look here; God speaka 
now, and offers you the perfect robe oi Christ’s 
righteousness, that will cover all your sins, and fit 
all your wants, and rays that you may hare it ’with
out money and without price. O,brethren my dstr 
brethren, do take God’s word for it, and thankfully 
accept hie free gift."

What impression the words had on the old man’s 
coloured auditors I cannot toll, bot sa sur group 
left the church one of the ladiei remarked to another, 
“What a strange idea that was about the coat !” 
“My dear friend,” win the reply, “ it suited my 
state of mind, rough and unpolished aa it was better
than all Dr.------"a elaborate and eloquent arguments
this morning. I am ao glad that I came here. la

THE H0K1 8ICKXB8B.
xr nr. use i tit, amua, o. ».

And uhram this weariness,
This gathering dead ef gloom «
'brass this doll weight of lnneHsras.
Thera greedy craving, for the trash*

Than greedier cravings for the hep* that lie 
Beyond the temb,beyrad the thiap that die; 
Beyond the amilra and joys that rams and ge, 
Fevering the spirit with their fitful led"; 
Beyond the drain where the shadows Tall ; 
Within the region where my God is all.

ibis the way I hare been dispairingly seeking for 
years ? How simple ! How plain ! Free grace

a___ • IT_T ____*|| .-I__n. J _« L Î_______A

mixing with the blood, which throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artely, until life it 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Moree’e Pills, 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes. thoosands who have been racked 
or tormented with si'knees, pain and anguish, and 
whose feeble frnmea have been scorched by the harm 
ing elements of raging fever, and who nave been; 
brought, as it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they woo'd nave been

children may take them with impunity. If they j numbered with the dead, had it not he*n for this grec, 
.ra .ink thnv will cur» ihnm if tS»r wail #k-v 'nru| wonjHrfol medicine. Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

After one nr two doses had been tnkon, they were 
setonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnesainr 
their charming effects. Not only do thev give imme 
diate en*e and strength, and take away all aiekneae, 
pain and anrnish. hut they at once go to work at the 
foundation of the disease, which is the blood. There
fore it will he shown, especially by those who use 
these Pills, that they will ao cleanse and pnrifv, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, and 
the flush of youth end beautv will assin refera - »o«t

are sick they will cure them, if they arc well they 
will du them no harm.

Giro them to some patient who has been pros
trated with bilious complaint : see hi* bent-up, tot
tering form straighten with strength again ; ace hi* 
long-lost appetite return ; see his clammy features 
blossom into health. Give them to some sufferer 
whose foul blood has burst out in scrofula till his 
skin is covered with sores ; who stands, or sits, or 
lies in anguish. He has been drenched inside and 
out with every potion which ingenuto could sug
gest. Give him these Pills, and mâfli the effect; 
sec the s-abs fall from his body ; sec the new. fair 
skin that has grown under them ; see the late leper 
that is clean. Give them to him whose angry 
humors have li’.nnted rheumatism in his joints ana 
bones; move him, and he screeches with nain ; he 
too has been soaked through every muscle of his 
body with liniments and salves; give him these 
Pills to purify his blood ; they may not cure him, 
for, alas ! there are cases which no mortal power 
can reach ; but mark, he walks with crutches now, 
and now ho walks alone ; they have cured him. 
Give them to the lean, sour, haggard dyspeptic, 
whose grfawing stomach has long ago eaten every 
smile fapiu his face and every muscle from his body. 
Sec his appetite return, and with it his health ; see

youth and beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long and happy life will q^erieh 
and brighten your days.

For sale st the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Dree 
Stores of XV. R. XVnison and M. XV. Skinner, and 
sold ni all the Stores throughout the Island. Person* 
wishing supplies of the above XfodieJnes. ran he fur
nished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drag Store of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1657. General Agent.

loepld be produclioe of the happiest results, as I HOLLOW AY’S PILLS are equally efficacious in 
xfyuiekly relieves Acute Pain, dispelt Platts- , complaint* common to .the whole human race, and in
l «ne», subdues Purging, and comfort* and <*- 1 * “
rigor ales the whole system.

Charlottetown, Jen. 26, 18*8. ly

, , , the new man. See her that was radiant with health ' /’’'I A ])DT A l/t
lie time being ami prevented for i he time to come, i and loveliness blasted and too early withering j \^/ /\xV I i\ V_T f’i

away ; want of exercise or mental anguish, or some 
lurking disease, has deranged the internal 
of digestion, assimilation or secretion, till
their office ill. Her blood is vitiated, her health is i • " j *.
gone. Give her these Pills to stimulate the vital I onelADllj on hand at

by a course of this mild thorough alterative 

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD-

< DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S

GERMAN BITTERS
Dr. 0. V. JACKSON, Phil, Pa.,

WILL EFftCTUAlLT CUgX

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jauntlice, Chronic or .Yervous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordersd Liver or 8tomach,

tion. Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Blood to the 

Head,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea,heartburn, disgust for food,

Fullness or weight in tho stomach, soar 
Eructations, sinking or fluttering at the pit of 

the siomach, swimming of the bead, hurried and
, flattering st the heart, choking or

before the Sight, Fever and 
Deficiensy of Par
tie Skin, and Eyes, 
i. Chest, Limbs, . 

Heat,

It Breathing
[posture, dim n 
Sight, I

disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities,

• ALARMING DISORDERS.
Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the] 

source of infirmity, sufloung, end the cause of innn-’
I merable deaths, yield to these curatives, in all cases 
; however aggravated, acting ne a mild purgative, 
alterative and tonic ; they relieve the bowels, purify 
the Baida, nod invigorate the system and the constitu-i 
tion, at the same time,

GENERAL WEAKNESS.*—KIRVOU8 
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulant* fail, the renovating and brae-, 
ing properties of these Pills give firmness to the 
shaking nerves and enfeebled muscles of the victim 
of general debility,

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known in Ihe 
world for the following Diseases 

Agae, Asthma Lombago, Pile»
Bilious Complaints Retention of Urine
Bletchwi on the akin Rheumatism
Rowel Complaints Secondary Symptoms
Constipation of the BowelaScrofola, or King’s Evil 
Cholice, Consomption Sore Throats
Debility, Dropsy Stone and Gravel
D^bntery, Erysipelas Tie Doloareax
“ —•* ■ • Tumours, Ulcers

Venereal Affections* 
Weakness,from whatever

Worms of all kinds

It fe Ml that ! fear 
T» breast the storm or wrestle with the wave,
To swim the torrent dr the Mae! Id brave,
To toil or sufler in this day of strife 
Aa Be may will, who gaw the struggling life— 

But 1 am home-eiek s

It is net that the eroee 
Is heavier than the drooping frame eaa bear.
Or that I And no kindred heart to share 
The harden, which, in these last days of HI, 
Seems to preee heavier, sharper, sorer, still— 

Bat I am home-eiek !

It is not that the snare 
Is laid around for my unwary feel,
And that a thousand wily tempters greet 
My elippery steps, and lead me far astray 
From that eafe guidance of the marrow way— 

But I am home-eiek !

It ie not that the path 
la rourh perilous, boost with foes,
From the (Iret etep down to ite weary eleee. 
Strewn with tho flint, the briar and the thorn. 
That wound my limbs and leave my raiment 

torn—
Bet I home-eiek !

It Ie not Umt the ek,
Ie derfclj rod, rad the unloving eir 
Chill, me to Muting ; end Ihe eleude thet there 
Hong eeer me era™ eignel cloud, unfurled, 
Portending wrath to on unreed j world—

Bet I rat home-eiek I

It Ie not thet the earth 
Bee grown lew bright rad Mr ; thet the* 

grey bills,
Thera erer-Wpeing, erer-lullieg rillo,
And thrae breem-beunted woods, the! eeera

elone !

BOLTS,
r’üâfu^'.lL’îtOM 1 TO 8 INCHES LONG
“hêaulu; *■ *n1, frolV ‘r VnohM in thickn,*> k,P‘

e feeling ofThe 
adaptation to the

article, bat one that has 
î* trial before the Ameri 

lie Is unrivalled 
The testimony

ihtetft and well- 
all parte of the 

of tho Al
ter, and to 
bat satisfy 

Is really deeoit-

.„l M...f.eu„7,‘No. .«/Arch

Female Irregularities 
Fevers of all kinds 
Fits, Goat
Head-ache, Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
IJver Complaints 

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hollo-! 
wav, 144, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London,! 
and 80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all re
spectable Druggists and daalers in Medicines through] 
ont the Civilized World, at the following prices :j 

8s., 5s. and 8s. each Box
There is a considerable saving by taking] 

the larger sine.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patiente in] 

every disorder iffiird to each Box.
GEORGE T. HASZARD.

Agent for P. E. Island.

BOOKS TO READ.
E SUBSCRIBER KEEPS

a CIRCULATING LIBRARY, where all the 
oepalar BOOKS of the day can be had at 2d per 
vofeme, and epwafde. G. T. IIA8ZAUD.

principle into renewed vigor, to cast out the ob
structions, and infuse a new vitality into the blood. 
Now look again — the roses blossom on her check, 
and where lately sorrow sat joy bursts from every 
feature. See the sweet infant wasted with worms.

I Its wan, eickly features tell you without disguise, 
and painfully distinct, that they are eating iu life 
away. Its puiched-up nose and ears, ana restless 
sleeping»,'tell the dreadful truth in language which 
every mother knows. Give it the Pills in large 
dose» to sweep these vile parasites from the body. 
Now turn again and see the ruddy bloom of child
hood. Is it nothing to do these tanies # Nay, arc 
they not the marvel of this age ? And yet they are 
done around you every day.

Have you the less serious symptoms of these dis
tem pert, they arc the easier cured. Jaundice, 
Cvativenebs, Headache, Sideache, Heartburn, Foul 
Stomach, Nausea, Pain in the Bowels, Flatulency. 
Loss of Appetite, Kintr’s EviL Neuralgia, Gout, and 
kindred complaints all arise from the derangements 
which these Pills rapidly cure. Take them perse- 
vcringly, and under the counsel of a good Physician 
if you can ; if not, take them judiciously by such 
advice as we give you, and the distressing, danger
ous diseases they cure, which afflict eo many mil
lions of the human race, are cast out like the devils 
of old— they must burrow in the brutes end in the 
sea. Price Ü5 cents per box —6 boxes for Si-

Through a trial of many years and through every 
nation of civilized men, Ayer’s Cebbby Pectoral 
has been found to afford more relief and to cure 
more cnees of pulmonary disease than any other 
remedy known to mankind. Cases of apparently 
settled consumption have been cured by jt, and 
thousands of sufferers who were deemed beyond the 
reach of human aid have been restored to their 
friends and usefulness, to sound health and the 
enjoyments of life, by this all-powerful antidote to 
diseases of the lungs and throat. Here a cold had 
settled on the lungs. The dry. hacking cough, th% 
glassy ere, and the pale, thin features of him who 
was lately lusty and strong, whisper to all but him 
CoNsi’METlo*. He tries every thing ; but the 
disease ie gnawing at hia vital», and shows its 
fatal symptoms more and more over all his frame. 
He is taking the Cubbby Prctobal now ; it has 
stopped his cough and made hia breathing easy ; 
his sleep is sound at night; his appetite returns, | 
and With it his strength. The dart which piorcod ! 
his side is broken. Scarcely any neighborhood can > 
be found which has not some living trophy like this j 
to shadow forth the virtues which have won for the 
Cheuiiy Pectoral an imperishable renown. But 
Ha usefulness does not end here. Nay .it accom
plishes more by prevention than cure. The count
less colds and coughs which k cores are the seed J 
which would have ripened into a dreadful h*rn * 
of incurable diseases. Influenza,Croup, liront " 
Hoarseness, Pleurisy, Whooping Cough, and al 
tarions of the throat and lungs are easily ci 
the Ciieuut Pectobal If taken in eean-m. 
family ehould have it by them, and thev will find 
an invaHiable protection from the insidious prowler 
which fia rr lew off the parent sheep from many a flock, 
the darling lamb from many a home.

Authenticated evidence of these facta, with direc
tions for the treatment of each complaint, may l.e 
found in Ayer’s American Almanac, of which we 
publish three millions, and scatter them broadcast 
over the earth, in order that the siek every where, 
may have before them the information It contains. 
Druggist» and dealers In medic'roe genera ik have 
themfor distribution gratis, and ako for Salt- the*-' 
remedies, prepared by Dr. J. C. >tem, Practice 
and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mas*.

BOLD BIT
TL DF-SBRISAY A Co. and XV. tt. WATSON,

GEORGE T. UASZARD’S.
Queen Square.

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
THE WORLD IS ASTON-
" ishd at the wonderful r.ure« performed by the 

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Coa- 
Tie Sl Perkins. Its equal has never been known 
for removing pain in all cases; for the cere of spinal' 
complaints, cramp in the limbs and atpmach. rheum- 
H»«m all its forme, billions cholic, chills and fever, 
hure», sore throats and gravel, it iedeoide4ly the beat 
remedy in .the world. Evidence of the most won
derful cures ever performed by say medicine are on, 
circular in the hand* of Agents Yon may be p.’si- 

i lively sure of relief if yon use it. Millions of Bottles]
■ of this medicine have been fold ie New England the 
1 past ai* or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
1 CAN BE CURED BY THE

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLBR.
Dr. Henry Hunt woe cured 6f Neuralgia »r Sei- 

atica Rheumatism, after having been under the care 
of n physician six months, the Cramp and Pain Killer 
was the Aral thing that afforded him any permanent 
relief v

David Barker was cored of n Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three or four days aNpnights intense’ 
suffering, by oùe bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer.

T. II.Carman.suffering from Crump in the Limbs,] 
the cords of hi* legs knotted up in large bunches, was] 
cored by Crump and Pain Killer. At another time a 
few applications entirely cured him ef an exceeding 
bad Rheumatic affliction in the bnek.

A young lady 16 ye*re of ign. daughter of John W. 
Sherwood, was long afflicted with

bpival complaint,
after being reduced to the rosy verge of the grave,] 
was cured by the Cramp and Pain Killer. |

John Bockmao, after having suffered eveyj
but death from Rheumatism, which seemed to per
vade almost every part of the body, was cored by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer.

Mrs. Davies was cored by it of Bilions Cholic.
A man in Portland wee also cared by it of Bilious 

Cholic, when his life wee well nigh despeired of. 1 
Hundreds have been relieved oy it of tooth 

■gee in the face, fce. Ac.

Mothers ! Mothers!! Mothers ! ! ! 
A N OLD NURSE FOR

Yee, I will take God at hia word,
■ Nothing in m, hood I bring.

Simply In Ihe crew I cling.*
Truly, God haa choeen the foeliah things of this 

world to confound the wise. This illiterate slave, 
who knew hia Bible, and than this knew little more, 
understood and explained the schema of redeeming 
lore better than many profound worldly philosophera, 
who «tumbling at il» humbling doctrine», have per
ished in wilful unbelief, crying, with the poet-reraon- 
r nf Germany, " More light, more light.” Ah, 
Other foundation can no men lay then thetia laid, 

which ie Christ Jeeue.” Bid Ihe stare standstill in their 
courses, the murmuring winds die in endlert silence; 
chain the ocean’s stormy wave, end check the vol
cano's leva flow ; but make no vain attempt* to ad
minister consolation to the agonized convictions of 
an immortel spirit' short of pointing it to the Lamb 
of God, who took away the aius of the world on Cal' 
vary’» cross-crowned summit.

” Grass all the work shall crown.
Thresgh ererlaeting days.

It lays is heaven the topmost et one,
And well drasrvra the praise.”

Not penance, or tears, or *' el! the pious violence 
of prayer,” can merit'Salvation. No—O no. " Take 
God’s word for it, sod thankfully accept his free 
gift.”

CURIOSITIES IN CRYSTALS 
The wind is from the north-wet, an when gray sand 

,weeps eleee overhead, the general exclamation is, •• It 
feels like enow. Soon the flakes begin to descend ; at 
first leisurely end few ; then swifter ; and finally faster, 
fester. Before an hoar the earth ie covered with a white 
mantle, eompowd of millions on millions of little crystals, 
each ee perfect of its kind aa a diamond, end ench in It 
wlf, if yon will only look at It, as beautiful. Take up 
one. It melt» in your tend ; it la gone. See that other, 
on the very top of the snow-drift, glistening, gemlike, in 
the sunshine. A while ago it was vapour floating in the 
sky ; before that it was a drop ef era-water ; to morrow 
it will be fluid again, end mingling with the ocean. Ex
omine its shape. It ie like a tiny star, eat in Carrara 
marble. Yet no sculptor, nor even lepidiei, could ever 
rival it. No marble is fine enough to fabricate it. What 
•uhtle power ie nature has made this snow-flake w 
different in eppwranse from the rain-drop, yet eubetan 
tielly the rame ! The very boys in a telegraph «fifre will 
tell yon it wee magnetism. Yee! it ie this, ee yet al
most unknown agent, the motive power, by which we 
rand • • lightning” mocragec to our friend#, which helps 
to crystallise alike the diamond at the bottom of the 
mine and the enow .flak# high up In heaven.

The whole enhjeet of crystals ie beautiful beyond im
agination. It la crystallisation, and oryetallleatien 
alone, which draws the line between the diamond that 
fleshes on a lady’# finger and the charcoal that emote a 
kitchen maid. Sandstone end granite, limeetene end 
marjrle, have their essential difference» in crystallisation. 
One hee been formed in the laboratory of nature, by the 
«low deposit of matter held in eolation in primeval ran 
the other by partiels on particle, also held in eolation 
arranging iteaJf ia the precision of soldiers at a review 
No arobiteet ever boil* more regeletly then nature, whea 
constructing even the emslleet crystal Plante rad ani
mate grow Tty exeeeeive development» ( increase by i 
dilation through ebemioel changes ; but crystals ere 
eqaally perfect in their earliest eIngot, and enlarge only 
by accretion. Yvt crystals, like all other created things, 

|dte in lima Mines abound with eketotona of erre tale 
Crystals diffir in shape—ee the microscope reveals—al 
most aa much as planta tliemralree. Yot the same sub 
stances always crystallise in the same forms, at least 
under the seme condition*, eo that we may.ray then are 
tribes and races of crystals, with typical shapes, exactly 
ae of men.

Oryetalliiation ie found through all nature. There ia 
not a substance which, when allowed the free moved on 
of ite particles, doer net exhibits frequency to crystallise. 
Water, eta law temperature,crystallise» into lee. Metals 

"b etyetalftw.

Have now become lew beautiful, tara dear— 
But I am home lick !

Let me, then, weary be !
I shrink not—murmur net ;

In all the homalwraew I era 
The Church's pilgrim-lot ; .

Her lot until her ebrant Loed shall some.
And the long horn»'era here shall And a heme.

Then no mon weariness !
No gathering «load of gloom ;

Then no dull Weight of looeliewe,
No greedy cravings for the tomb ;

For death «hall then be swallowed np of lib, 
And the glad victory eh»U end the strife !

king to be washed into water 
I before beginning operation», 
f the labour of rubbing end

Important Hint in Wisbino CiArese.—The 
American AgrimihiriU assarts that the greet 
secret ef Ihe saeeera of nine out of t* of the 
washing fluids, mixtures, and maehiara which 
ban bran «old over the country for many years 
past, ia not owiag ra much to the Inherent 
qualities of the article» ra to the prarara of 
soaking, which they invariably rawmmend. 
If people pursuing the old-bsMoned system of 
washing will limply take the precaution to 
threw all the elotaier ‘ ’ ...
ten or fifteen hours bel
they will led half th___
pounding saved in meet oases. Water 
itself, a great solvent, ovao ef the oily mew rial* 
that collect upon clothing worn in eon tact with 
the body, but time ia required to fdUet the 
eolation. Every one is aware ef the efleet ef 
keeping the hands or feet moist for a Ihw hoars 
—the entire external coating of Mention is 
dissolved. The same «fleet ie produced hy soak
ing for a few hours elotbee soiled by the ex
cretory matter of the akin.

Saving Cecexeea and Suulax Sexes —It some
times happen» that quite too large * breadth of 
the* HMe is sown to meet the demand ; the 
heat way then ie to let them go to wed. At 
washing ont the seed ia quite ao operation, the 
following may not be uninteresting at the pre- 
rant time. Collect all the quite ripe fruit to
gether ie some outbuilding, end provide a light 
Barrel To rave labour, if a large quaality is 
I» be deal, there should he two pereoni ; one's 
du» il to out opee the fruit, while the other 
wrapee the raed rad pulp into e barrel Let 
It eland six or eight days before washing oat 
which is bnt done near a running stream. 
The standing eooaee e fermentation to mke 
place, whieh separatee the palp «Iran from the 
raed.

teveneewol as they may aramT may be made so ertijeuîfy

■Don't fail le precore Mrs, Wioe-Chltiti
low’s Soothing Hyrop for Children Teething. It her 
no equal on earth. No mother who has aver tried 
Mr». XVinaloWiHeeTHipo Svenr for children eve- 
convent* to let her child pee* tbrnVgli the distressing I

........................................... - - efSBI
ft. ____ tea he
by dollars end cents, It ia werth iu weight

in «old.
Millions of Bottles are raid every year in the U. 
ilea. It is as old and well-tried remedy. . ,

slowly cooled after melting,
evanescent ae they m 
cold ee to erjeteUis*. 
under the name 
the leaf, evyetaHived in eno

Our children eat crystallised eut 
under the name ef rook candy, and we unreelvee aw

form.

■pr.
■___ H

Whet ie glass but 
Therea crystalT ' The liera of crystals vary infinitely 

tr* eryetalh toe email to be recognised, except 
microeeepe ; and them is one el Milan weighing nearly 
nine hundred pound». The White Mountains ef New 
Uempshire are a vast aggregaflen ef oryvtele The]
Mammoth Cave in Kentucky Ie an enormous museum of 
oryeteie. Ae yet, however, with all our knowledge, we 
are comparatively ignorant of the law» of oryatalliaatioa 
tender them, we era atom arrange itself by atom, in mye 
tic. myriad forme : we dieeorar, afro, that not only 
magnetism, bat light and beat exereiw ra influence in 
oryetalliiation ; but there oar information lu baton tielly 
atone. The Mfrne* of erjetalllsstloe is almost » sealed 
boot. Its mightiest eorioeities still lie, like the Virgin 

Pam fie before the day of Cook, awaiting 
of eow fortunate explorer__

The CasicriAxs in Meaoooo .—The position ef 
the f-r» t ’'initient in Morue eo appear# » be 

The following ie ra li
mited from flfr. Barrow, 

the Btitiah Coeval at Rabat, bearing dale Sep
tember 1, 1838 : “ Fanatic tern fe daHy end 
visibly gaining ground. Our hooeee are sow 
wanted ae well as ham. boll», aad ftrv-arat 
era make them. Oommenieatiooe between the 
French viee-ooneule rad merchant» sad ay 
vioa-consoleto are opened, eo that in a mserai 
of danger "nil would some to my house, which 
fe the meet meure rad easily defended. And 
in that little gloomy room ever the entree», 
where year baggage WAV placed, I have collect
ed about twenty pounds of powderwAehoetiig 
rather, If it he Uod'e will, that all who ire 
dear to me should thus perish, titan risk *e 
horror of teeing their livra eut away pieeeawl, 
their pereoni deeeerated, and their reaei»» 
thrown to the doge.

Toa Eon India Company and MmiONAir Se
ct erne.—At A rerant meeting in Southeiaplon 
the Rev. B- Crowe, »f the London Mieefomp 
Soaety. related the following incident :-*>• 
1st*, honourable Company sent eut a privai» 
order to imrd Herd luge forbidding «Score to 
subscribe to the missionary cause, rad direvt-S 
ing the nemée ef each officers te be reseeded M 
Lord Hardinge gave the order to a subordinate®
fltp.d---------*------- ' "" ~ ................
won! 
résignai 
the ordi 
■agtand

Tee lati Duke ox W xllinoton and 
—A Mr. T. Habere ton el* tee in th* ■

ie Dike was et fret led to tee th»! w
would be the eommeammani of e 
ia Europe, and apprehended the 
down in prophecy, ef the politicals
th. Trah. IIremedy

BOTT1ONLY

■Sui:
itv is the i

medium
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at the nsoT

REFORM IN|
Mr. Iifight personally 1 

aal Sulirage, nor bare wa,| 
out fairly. Bam country 
to the governing power 
Suffrage would nncewari 
political representation. II 
where in the eye of the lavf 
say, as to municipal and 
equal too, and that, con 
dually, as a man, dies 
petty, education, and 
privileges ae a voter for I 
but in doing (his, it would | 
and absurd to stop there, t 
the influence to which I 
No man ia humanity mere| 
humanity, plus X Y and 
representation m our ratio 
the others the X Y and Z 
in fact be to provide a Pai 
ol a nude humanity whtcl 
men are, as men, entitle! 
privileges, to have the eui 
their accidents, their I 
fire of the nation not lea 
have their representative] 
None, where there are a I 
a wife and throe children,! 
number of sheep, and otf] 
ench than as his neighhnl 
reasonable ground for gift 
in the government of tliel 
Universal Suffrage would! 
only just lew. But her», f 
stand in the seine relatiol 
where we have heggera e| 
and citizens of unsullied I 
ere of poor's rates—the 
the unlettered and tlh le 
£IOUO a-year for the sup 
man who does not pay a 
absurdity to lay all ahoul 
government of the nation.

It ie absurd to eey that 
lha poor penniless drunkef 
fluence in the Governmeti 
trloue worker, and the 
much-respected tradrsml 
thieves, ite idle vagabouf 
characters in the lower - 
outnumber the re»pectabl| 
Suffrage would coneequ 
ism ol these districts the| 
ing the representative 
feather flock together, an] 
the parinhs of the city ' 
the respectable citizenel 
Edinburgh; its half-idle,| 
number il» decent artia 
the two would hn 
would give the former | 
greater than the latter, 
either politic or just. Il 
in to be the law—and w<T 
is manifest it must be im 
strictions to prevent it dl 
greatest stake in good g| 
the election of Parliez 
transferring it to those t 
the Industry of the count! 
fligacy.—Fifakire JVewel

BURNfl’l
Great preparations i 

country to celebrate wl 
centenary of the immol 
poet, and we quite appf 
country ia much iodebtf 
love of independence 
the character of Burns.I 
was well able to form ad 
the air he delighted to ] 
existence—the idol of 
dared do battle for the t 
a ploughhoy, he spake j 
conaciounera of being i 
alternately patronised 
and the lenrned.he felt I 
their equal, if not their | 
in the presence of the ' 
deportment that aetoniel 
though lie had no eym|f 
the crouching eycophan 
shipper of mammon, 'ht 
pity for the children of 
lendernt ee fur the lone 
end the helpless bird; 
mountain daisy, which 
endorsed with animali 
nol do honour to the n 
beautiful and touching) 
day night?' !f there I 
them. There will dot! 
to the proper way in [
Burns. Tltie point tvj 
consisting only of a 
where speeches touch 
might be delivered, w< 
to many. At any rate 
to ehovf our respect at 
underlined thet the at 
in certain quartern.—

SHALL WE TEA
• REPEA

I have heard molh^ 
to the propriety of tel 
repeat a form of prayC 
not bn taught to prad 
use their own langui 
ehould be inculcated, | 
and in their own 
practised otherwise, 
aay, "Now I lay


